
La Sagesse beach in Grenada.

By Alexander Britell

Range Developments, the company behind the hottest luxury developments in the Caribbean right now, is adding another

new project in the region.

The island of Grenada will soon be home to a new Six Senses resort, part of a major new development in the La Sagesse

area.

La Sagesse will be a master-planned development slated to open in 2022.

It’s the latest luxury project in the Caribbean for Range, which is behind luxury developments including the Park Hyatt St

Kitts and the soon-to-debut Kempinski in Dominica.
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La Sagesse Beach.

Range is also developing a Six Senses-branded resort on the island of St Kitts.

“We have been impressed by the welcome and the opportunities in Grenada,” said Mohammed Asaria, managing director

and board member at Range Developments. “We look forward to working together on this exciting project.”

La Sagesse will include two luxury five-star hotels, along with oceanfront villas, spas, retail and watersports facilities,

according to the company.

The project will be part of Grenada’s citizenship by investment program.

“We are extremely delighted to welcome such an experienced hospitality developer to Grenada,” Grenada Prime Minister

Dr Keith Mitchell said in a statement. “Range Developments is well known for the high quality of its hotels and for the

ability to deliver the results in our region.”

Six Senses, which is now part of the IHG portfolio, is one of the world’s leading luxury brands, with a focus on wellness.

“We are very excited about coming to Grenada, the legendary spice island of yore,” said Bernhard Bohnenberger,

president of Six Senses. “The ease of access from the United States and from Europe is also a very positive factor as

these markets represent our two most prominent markets who embrace the quintessence of Six Senses.”
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